
price per pound. The higher price denotes an ex- Calf-Crop Percentages
pected difference in quality of animals from the ie
different situations. These differences are illus- An diterestsig comparison can be made among
treated in the Budgets, Tables 1-5.treated in the Budgets, Tables 1-5, the different situations by looking at the range

Cash expenses are then listed for each situation in calf crop percentages. This difference from 90
and deducted from total revenue to show a return percent in situations 1 and 2 to 73 percent in
over cash expense. This is the difference between situation 5 does not show a lesser level of man-
annual revenue and annual out-of-pocket ex- agement, but does show that cattle that are es-
penses. Some ranchers consider the return over sentially confined can be managed more efficiently.

cash expenses as the monies left for living ex-
penses and reducing the mortgage. This is a Investment Per Cow
legitimate assumption in the short-run; however,
any business endeavor should be expected to cover When the investment per cow (other than
all costs in the long-run. The fixed expenses rep- land) is examined, it clearly demonstrates that
resent these long-run costs. the ranches with smaller acreage are necessarily

Fixed expenses are subtracted from the "re- more capital intensive than the larger ranches.
turn over cash expenses" to obtain a return to Capital investment in structures, pastures, etc.
land and management. This residual is a return has been substituted for land investment.
to these two resources because all other inputs
have been paid. This residual technique could be
taken one more step to estimate either a return Fertilizer and Lime
to land or management as was discussed earlier. If fertilizer and lime costs per cow in the five
It should be kept in mind when appraising the situations are expressed as a percent of cash
five situations that there is a great difference in costs, they vary from 31.5 percent in situation 1
the amount of land used in the different ranches, to 43.5 percent in situation 3. This is to be ex-
and that land taxes have not been deducted.and that land taxes have not been dedpected, because it is normally less expensive per

acre to fertilizer clover pasture than grass pas-
ture. This is due to the additional cost of apply-
ing nitrogen to the grass.

Measures Of Efficiency
The estimated pounds of beef sold per acre are Feed Costs Per Cow

quite different among the five situations, as shown Feed costs per cow expressed as a percent of
in this section of Table 6. This varies from 326 total cash expenses are 18.5, 18.0, 23.6, 22.1, and
pounds in situation 1 to 14 pounds in situation 5. 40.2 for situations 1 through 5 respectively. The
Pounds of beef sold per cow show the same trend high percentage calculated for situation 5 is due
but not nearly so great a variation, to the low total cash expenses incurred in this

Investment per cow (excluding land) is another situation.
measure of the intensiveness of the situations.
No attempt has been made to provide estimates L C
of the investment in land because of the large
variation in land prices from one area of the state The same trend is shown when labor costs per
to another. Anyone using these data could place cow are expressed as a percent of total cash ex-
their own land investment into the budget. penses. Again situation 5 is high. However, the

Two commonly used efficiency indicators are absolute value for labor costs per cow are lower
returns per cow or per acre. The last two rows of for situation 5 than for situation 1 because labor
data in Table 6 show the return to land and man- is required only for direct cow work in the native
agement per cow and per acre. range situation.

In comparing estimated costs, returns and
measures of efficiencies, it should be kept in mind Management
that the data are for highly selected situations.
Also in comparing these situations, it should be The quality of management should be discussed
emphasized that all equipment (buildings, fences, when comparing these five ranch situations. There
machinery, etc.) are new. The total costs could should be no less demand for top management as
be affected by using equipment that was partially land use becomes less intensive. Management de-
depreciated. Neither have there been any as- cisions oh the very intensive situations may ap-
sumptions made as to any appreciation in land pear to be more critical; however, if a 73 percent
value. calf crop is to be maintained in situation 5 there
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